
 08:55:17  From  Winnebago-Boone Farm Bureau : Diane Cleland and Chloe will be
on for Winnebago-Boone.  

 09:17:52  From  Jill Frueh : Can you link your FB and Instagram so photos 
will show up on both with one post?

 09:19:13  From  Julie Stephens : What is difference between liking and 
following a Facebook page?

 09:24:40  From  Melissa : Can someone tell me again how I tag IL Ag in the 
Classroom when I'm making a Facebook post or another business in general. When I 
make a post thanking a supporting business, I type in their name from Facebook but 
they don't pop up like your regular contacts or friends do when posting.

 09:25:10  From  Chelsea : usually @then whoever!
 09:31:00  From  Diane : So, is people reached not the important info, but 

reactions/share/comment the best gauge of engagement?
 09:48:16  From  Leslie Kueker : How would one watermark a photo for example a

classroom?
 09:50:51  From  Caroline Winkelmann : Is there a way to see who unliked your 

page?
 09:52:00  From  Julie Stephens : What is the difference between a boosting a 

post and creating an ad?
 09:53:03  From  Sarah Kaper : What is the best, most effective way to 

increase followers?
 09:56:30  From  Caroline Winkelmann : iwatermark or iwatermark lite?
 10:01:30  From  Leslie Kueker : When doing videos, can you watermark them?
 10:04:11  From  Maria Farris : Do you have a good facebook learning site to 

recommend?
 10:04:12  From  Abrianne : Thank you for all the information! This helps with

me trying to start up social media with my county!!
 10:04:35  From  Caroline Winkelmann : what was the facebook app to do 

scheduled posts from your phone?
 10:05:47  From  Leslie Kueker : Is there anyway to email the PowerPoint  to 

us?
 10:06:12  From  Winnebago-Boone Farm Bureau : since FB manages who sees what,

is there a way to know if everyone who likes our page actually see our posts?
 10:06:13  From  Linda Gladson-St Clair CFB : This was very helpful- Thank you

go much.
 10:06:20  From  Chris Wyant : We will post everything onto our blog site 

under the "coordinator training" tab
 10:06:46  From  Kristi S. : Thank you!  Gracie this blew my mind!  You did 

great! Very Very helpful!
 10:07:28  From  Diane : Thanks!
 10:07:33  From  Jane Jones : thanks
 10:07:36  From  Melissa : Thank you!  This was helpful,  You can save chat by

clicking on the three little dots at the bottom right of chat for anyone wanting to 
save this,

 10:07:40  From  Leslie Kueker : Thank you for this presentation!  Have a 
Wonderful Wednesday


